
 
 

Post-Brexit freedom of movement 
 

METHODOLOGY NOTE 

 

ComRes interviewed 2,017 respondents online, between 10th and 11th August 2016. Data were weighted to be representative of Great 

Britain. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press 

release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Tom Mludzinski: tom.mludzinski@comres.co.uk   

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 
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Brexit - Freedom of Movement Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 10th-11th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q1. . This next question is about the ongoing negotiations for the United Kingdom to leave the European Union. Which of the following types of agreement on
free movement would you most like to see the UK introduce for citizens from the EU, if the same agreement was then introduced by other countries in the EU
with regard to British citizens?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes

Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

83022852031658459747029940335529919110589592017Unweighted base

90024249244054354345229135933134923410359822017Weighted base

3538520018021718920913614912711946362424786Restrictions on the
39%35%41%i41%i40%35%46%CDE47%CDe41%Cd38%C34%C20%35%43%B39%free movement of [EU

citizens to the UK, and
UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] in
the form of a points-
based system or similar

3659320018720423019512214813812495458362820Free movement to
41%38%41%42%38%42%43%d42%41%42%36%40%44%A37%41%continue, but with

restrictions on the
ability of [EU
citizens in the UK,
and UK citizens in EU
countries/ UK citizens
in EU countries, and
EU citizens in the UK]
to claim benefits for
the first 4 years after
arrival, and on the
free movement of
citizens with criminal
records

1826492731221244833636610693214196410Free movement of [EU
20%26%n19%17%22%k23%K11%11%18%GH20%GH30%EFGH40%dEFGH21%20%20%citizens to the UK,

and UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] to
continue with no
changes to the current
system



Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

17839711416310795932972910581732652252201131441921782429117417302017Unweighted base

150356117*16093*8752389041142177282266195103*14918117123285*17517392017Weighted base

661645237293489234643872130788145536477873465676786Restrictions on the
44%qR46%NoQR45%qR23%31%40%39%R38%R38%41%J46%dFgJ29%42%J44%J35%35%45%fJ37%j41%j37%39%39%free movement of [EU

citizens to the UK, and
UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] in
the form of a points-
based system or similar

581535662333629436445877971268233637666932978709820Free movement to
39%43%47%39%35%41%40%40%40%43%h35%48%cHK42%32%42%42%38%40%34%45%hk41%41%continue, but with

restrictions on the
ability of [EU
citizens in the UK,
and UK citizens in EU
countries/ UK citizens
in EU countries, and
EU citizens in the UK]
to claim benefits for
the first 4 years after
arrival, and on the
free movement of
citizens with criminal
records

263996131165521942452955623225334128522132354410Free movement of [EU
17%St11%8%38%NOSTU33%NOST19%22%ST21%ST21%16%19%23%16%24%22%23%16%23%25%18%20%20%citizens to the UK,

Uand UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] to
continue with no
changes to the current
system
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Brexit - Freedom of Movement Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 10th-11th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q1. . This next question is about the ongoing negotiations for the United Kingdom to leave the European Union. Which of the following types of agreement on
free movement would you most like to see the UK introduce for citizens from the EU, if the same agreement was then introduced by other countries in the EU
with regard to British citizens?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Sample
SampleSample

BATotal
(b)(a)

101210052017Unweighted base

101010072017Weighted base

372414786Restrictions on the
37%41%b39%free movement of [EU

citizens to the UK, and
UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] in
the form of a points-
based system or similar

417403820Free movement to
41%40%41%continue, but with

restrictions on the
ability of [EU
citizens in the UK,
and UK citizens in EU
countries/ UK citizens
in EU countries, and
EU citizens in the UK]
to claim benefits for
the first 4 years after
arrival, and on the
free movement of
citizens with criminal
records

221189410Free movement of [EU
22%19%20%citizens to the UK,

and UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] to
continue with no
changes to the current
system
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q1. . This next question is about the ongoing negotiations for the United Kingdom to leave the European Union. Which of the following types of agreement on
free movement would you most like to see the UK introduce for citizens from the EU, if the same agreement was then introduced by other countries in the EU
with regard to British citizens?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

83022852031658459747029940335529919110589592017Unweighted base

90024249244054354345229135933134923410359822017Weighted base

3538520018021718920913614912711946362424786Restrictions on the
39%35%41%i41%i40%35%46%CDE47%CDe41%Cd38%C34%C20%35%43%B39%free movement of [EU

citizens to the UK, and
UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] in
the form of a points-
based system or similar

3659320018720423019512214813812495458362820Free movement to
41%38%41%42%38%42%43%d42%41%42%36%40%44%A37%41%continue, but with

restrictions on the
ability of [EU
citizens in the UK,
and UK citizens in EU
countries/ UK citizens
in EU countries, and
EU citizens in the UK]
to claim benefits for
the first 4 years after
arrival, and on the
free movement of
citizens with criminal
records

1826492731221244833636610693214196410Free movement of [EU
20%26%n19%17%22%k23%K11%11%18%GH20%GH30%EFGH40%dEFGH21%20%20%citizens to the UK,

and UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] to
continue with no
changes to the current
system
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Brexit - Freedom of Movement Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 10th-11th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q1. . This next question is about the ongoing negotiations for the United Kingdom to leave the European Union. Which of the following types of agreement on
free movement would you most like to see the UK introduce for citizens from the EU, if the same agreement was then introduced by other countries in the EU
with regard to British citizens?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

17839711416310795932972910581732652252201131441921782429117417302017Unweighted base

150356117*16093*8752389041142177282266195103*14918117123285*17517392017Weighted base

661645237293489234643872130788145536477873465676786Restrictions on the
44%qR46%NoQR45%qR23%31%40%39%R38%R38%41%J46%dFgJ29%42%J44%J35%35%45%fJ37%j41%j37%39%39%free movement of [EU

citizens to the UK, and
UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] in
the form of a points-
based system or similar

581535662333629436445877971268233637666932978709820Free movement to
39%43%47%39%35%41%40%40%40%43%h35%48%cHK42%32%42%42%38%40%34%45%hk41%41%continue, but with

restrictions on the
ability of [EU
citizens in the UK,
and UK citizens in EU
countries/ UK citizens
in EU countries, and
EU citizens in the UK]
to claim benefits for
the first 4 years after
arrival, and on the
free movement of
citizens with criminal
records

263996131165521942452955623225334128522132354410Free movement of [EU
17%St11%8%38%NOSTU33%NOST19%22%ST21%ST21%16%19%23%16%24%22%23%16%23%25%18%20%20%citizens to the UK,

Uand UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] to
continue with no
changes to the current
system
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Table 2
Q1. . This next question is about the ongoing negotiations for the United Kingdom to leave the European Union. Which of the following types of agreement on
free movement would you most like to see the UK introduce for citizens from the EU, if the same agreement was then introduced by other countries in the EU
with regard to British citizens?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Sample
SampleSample

BATotal
(b)(a)

101210052017Unweighted base

101010072017Weighted base

372414786Restrictions on the
37%41%b39%free movement of [EU

citizens to the UK, and
UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] in
the form of a points-
based system or similar

417403820Free movement to
41%40%41%continue, but with

restrictions on the
ability of [EU
citizens in the UK,
and UK citizens in EU
countries/ UK citizens
in EU countries, and
EU citizens in the UK]
to claim benefits for
the first 4 years after
arrival, and on the
free movement of
citizens with criminal
records

221189410Free movement of [EU
22%19%20%citizens to the UK,

and UK citizens to EU
countries/ UK citizens
to EU countries, and EU
citizens to the UK] to
continue with no
changes to the current
system
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Table 2
Q1. . This next question is about the ongoing negotiations for the United Kingdom to leave the European Union. Which of the following types of agreement on
free movement would you most like to see the UK introduce for citizens from the EU, if the same agreement was then introduced by other countries in the EU
with regard to British citizens?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b

Prepared by ComRes


